The Population Council, in collaboration with the National AIDS Control Programme (NACP) and CSK Research Solutions Ltd, is conducting implementation science research in Tanzania to identify key considerations for introducing PrEP to AGYW. The research sites consist of one urban and one rural setting in Dar Es Salaam and Mbeya districts, respectively. This brief presents results from our qualitative in-depth interviews (IDIs) and focus group discussions (FGDs) with AGYW.
METHODS

Study team researchers conducted 24 IDIs and 4 FGDs in Kiswahili
with sexually active, HIV-negative AGYW aged 15-24 years. FGDs consisted of unmarried AGYW while IDIs included married AGYW and unmarried female sex workers (FSWs). Trained research assistants used a standardized script to provide detailed information on PrEP to all AGYW. Placebo PrEP pills were shown to AGYW as part of the interviews. This study was approved by the Population Council Institutional Review Board (New York, USA) and the National Institute of Medical Research (Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania).
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KEY FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Rollout PrEP to AGYW: AGYW express a strong need for PrEP as they perceive themselves at high risk of HIV because of lack of trust in relationships and unequal gender power dynamics.
Address barriers to use: These include AGYW's fear of stigma, side effects, and the impact of PrEP on their relationship.
Enact and promote facilitators of adherence: Community education and sensitization about PrEP, knowing one is HIV negative from routine testing, being able to access PrEP free or at low cost, and integrating PrEP within other health services would facilitate PrEP adherence by AGYW. • Potential side effects of PrEP are also a key concern for many AGYW, who feel that they would negatively impact their ability to adhere to the daily regimen. Additionally, AGYW express concerns about PrEP's potential impact on their ability for women to bear children in the future, which is especially concerning to unmarried AGYW and married AGYW without children. -Married AGYW, IDI, age 21, Dar es Salaam
• AGYW prefer that PrEP be offered in comprehensive or multiple settings, such as public and private hospitals, dispensaries, and pharmacies, as these venues would make it less apparent which specific services they were seeking. Moreover, these settings offer both
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RECOMMENDATIONS
• Ensure that demand creation activities include sensitization and education of communities, parents, and male partners of AGYW.
• Train providers to deliver adequate education about PrEP to avoid misperceptions about its intended use, side effects, and efficacy.
• Increase access to PrEP by integrating it into existing comprehensive health services, such as hospitals, dispensaries, and pharmacies, at no or low cost to ensure widespread coverage and uptake by the most vulnerable populations.
